
New List of Dutch Acari

SECONDPART.

With remarks on known and. descriptions of a ne-w

snbfamily, new geiaera an.d species

BY

Dr. A. C. OUDEMANS.

(With Plate 1—6.)

1. Additions to my List of Oribatidae.

Since the 12th of February, 1900, on which date I closed my

New List of Dutch Acari, 1st Part (appeared Sept., 5, 1900, in

Vol. XLIIl of this Journal), the following Orbatldae have been

examined by me, and are additions to my List.

3. Notasfis orblculans (G. L. Koch). —Nijkerk. —K. J. W.

Kempers.

4. Nntasjns trimacidata (G. L. Koch). —Arnhem. —1'2.

7. Notaspis humeralis Harm. (= lainclarlus H. Luc.) —Dead in

water; on Fagus sylvatica. —Doorwerth, Oosterbeek.

9. Notaspis seminulum (Panz.) (— glohosus Nie).

10. Notaspis (luadricormta (Michael). —Nijkerk. —K. J. W.

Kempers.

12. Notaspis elimata (G. L. Koch). —Nijkerk. —K. J. W.

Kempers.

12. a. Notaspis alata Harm. —In moss. —Apeldoorn. —6. —
Faun. nov. sp.

13. Notaspis lanceata Oudms. —Haarlem. —
14. a. Notaspis schützi Oudms. —In moss. —Rotterdam. —

3. —Nov. sp. et Faun. nov. sp. —
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25. Carabodes labijnntliïcus (Michael). —8. —
32 Erernaeus blpilis (Herrn.). —Hilversum. —Dr. de Meijere.

34. Eremaeus lucorum (C. L. Koch),— Dr. J. A. van den Brink.

45. Orihata geniculata (L.). —Nijkerk. —K J. W. Kempers.

48. Hermcmiiia reticulata Thor, being wrongly determinated

,

falls away. —
59. Eoploderma dasypus (Ant. Dug.). —Hilversum, Rotterdam. —

Dr. de Meijere, H. Schütz. —

N". 12 a and 14 a being new to our Fauna and 48 falling off,

the number of Orihatidae neerlandicae amounts to 61 species.

2. Noiaspis schiitzi Oudms., nov. sp.

(With Plate 1, fig. 1).

This new species , sent to me in 3 specimens by Mr. H. Schütz,

of Rotterdam, and found by him in moss, is closely allied to

Noiaspis cuspidata (Michael) and N. lucasi (Nie).

The claws are tridactyl, heterodaclyl ; the middle one stronger

than the lateral ones. There is not any trace of translaniella. The

lamellae are normal. The pteromorphae are truncated anteriorly

and do not project begond the anterior margin of the abdomen.

This is quite hairless, and the demarcation between it and the

céphalothorax is plain, very distinct. The lamellar and inlerlamellar

hairs are simple, setiform , directed forward. The lamellae much

shorter than the rostrum. The pseudostiomatic organ is short,

davate, blunt anteriorly. The pseudostigma is conspicuous, cup-

shaped. The legs resemble those of N. avenifem (Michael), and

N. cuspidata (Michael), being short. —Length 400 ^«.

38.

3. Emendation of the key to the species of Notaspis Herrn,

(Vide p. 11 of Das Tierreich, Orihatidae).

[Psstg. org. short, davate, directed

forward. -— 38^5

jPsstg. org. long, with slender pedun-

cle and fusiform head, recurved. N. lucasi (Nie.)
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Psslg. org. pointed anteriorly . . . N. cuspidata (Michael).

Psstg. org. blunt anteriorly . . . N. schlitzi Oudms.

4. Emendations of my (first) list of Parasitidae (Gamasidae).

(Published in this Journal, v. 39, p. 53 sqq.).

The following names of Acari must be changed
,

partly because

the species were not or wrongly determinated
,

partly for other

reasons.

1. Parasitus sp. = Cyriolaelaps iiemorensis (G. L. Koch).

2. Parasitus sp. = Cyrtolaelaps nemorensis (G. L. Koch).

3. Parasitus sp. = Cyrtolaelaps nemorensis (C. L. Koch).

4. Parasitus sp. —Parasitus cornntus (G. et R. Gan.).

5. Parasitus sp. — Parasitus crassipes (L.)

6. Parasitus sp. = Macrocheles marginatus (Herrn.)

7. Parasitus sp. — Parasitus cornuiiis (G. et R Gan.).

8. Parasitus sp. =: Parasitus septentrionalis Oudms., nov. sp.

9. Parasitus sp. = Parasitus septentrionalis Oudms.

40. Parasitus sp. := Parasitus coleoptratorum (L.)

11. Parasitus sp. —Parasitus magnus (Kram.)

12. Parasitus sp. = Parasitus dentipes (G. L. Koch).

13. Parasitus sp. = Cyrtolaelaps transisalae Oudms., nov. sp.

14. Parasitus sp. =r Parasitus coleoptratorum (L.)»

15. Parasitus sp. = Pachylaelaps furcifer Oudms. nov. Sp.

16. Parasitus sp. = Parasitus emarginatus (G. L. Koch).

17. Parasitus badius Koch = Macrocheles longispinosus (Kram.).

18. Parasitus calcaratus Koch = Parasitus calcaratus {CÄ.h.Yi.och).

19. Parasitus cervus Kram. = Cyrtolaelaps cervus (Kram,).

20. Parasitus coleoptratorum (L.) =: Parasitus coleoptratorum- (L.).

21. Parasitus crassipes L. —Parasitus crassipes (L.).

22. Parasitus hamatus Koch = Parasitus meridionalis (Beri.).

23. Parasitus Umbatus Koch — Hypoaspis arcualis (G. L. Koch).

24. Parasitus monachus Koch = Parasitus crassipes (L.).

25. Parasitus musculi Koch = J iponyssus alùatus (G. L. Kochj.
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26. Parasitas nemorensìs Koch = Cì/rtolaelaps nemorensìs (G. L. Koch).

'27. Parasitus petìolatus Koch = Parasitus longulus (G. L. Koch).

28. Parasitus tardus Koch - Macrocheies tridentinus (G. et R. Gan.).

29. Parasitus trìangulatus Koch = Asca pettata (G. L. Koch).

30. Parasitus vepallidus Koch = Seiulus vepallidus (G. L. Koch).

31. Vropoda sp. - Uropoda tecta Kram.

32. Uropoda sp. :z: Uropoda campomolendina Beri.

33. Uropoda sp. 3= Cillihaena minor (Beri.).

34. Uropoda sp. - Uropoda obscura (G. L. Koch).

35. Uropoda cassideus Herrn. := CillUmena cassideus (Herrn.).

36. Uropoda elongata = Uroseius vegeta?is (J. Müller).

37. Uropoda scutulata Mégn. — Uropoda tecta Kram.

38. Uropoda truncata Mégn. = Cillihaena minor (Bei'l).

39. Uropoda vegetans de Geer = Cillïbaena vegetans (A.nt. Dug.).

40. Emeus sp. = Emeus halleri (G. et R. Gan.).

41. Emeus sp. — Rypoaspis arcualis (G. L. Koch).

42. Emeus sp. = Emeus ostrlnus (G. L. Koch).

43. Laelaps sp. — Neojiodocmum /aspersi Oudms., no\. gen., noy ip,

44. Laelaps sp. = lli/poaspis arcualis (G. L. Koch).

45. Laelaps sp. = Parasitus coleo ptr atom m (L.)

46. Laelaps sp. = Parasitus magnus (Kram.).

47. Laelaps sp. = Parasitus jucorum (de Geer).

48. Laelaps sp. = Macrocheles marginatus (Herrn ).

49. Laelaps sp. = llypoaspis hrameri G. et R. Gan.

50. Laelaps sp. — ilijpoaspis aculeifer (G. Gan.)

51. Laelaps sp. = iljjpoaspis celeripediformis Oudais., nov. sp.

52. Laelaps sp. —Macrocheles marginatus (Harm.)

53. Laelaps sp. —Rypoaspis pavidus (G, L. Koch).

54. Laelaps sp. := Hi/poaspis aculeifer (G. Gan.)

55. Laelaps crassipes Schrank = Laelaps agilis G. L. Koch.

56. Laelaps lemni Grube — Uypoasjns arcualis (G. L. Koch).

57. Laelaps pectinijer Beri. = Pachi/ laelaps fur elf er Oudms. nov. sp.

58. Zercon sp. = Asca affmis Oudms., nov. sp,

59. Zercon sp. — Etneus halleri (G. et R. Gan.).

60. Zercon pavidus Koch := llypoaspis pavidus (G. L. Koch).
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61. {Celaeno) sp. =: Caeleno aegrota (G. L. Koch).

62. {Celaeno) aegrota Koch = Caeleno aegrota (C. L. Koch).

63. Epicrius sp. — Epicrius reticulatus ((rrube).

64. Cryptognathis^ is a Throiiibidid, not a Gamasid,

65. Smaridia sp. — Liponi/ssus musciili (C. L. Koch).

66. Smaridia sp. == Liponyssus musculi (G. L. Koch).

67. Smaridia sp. —Liponyssus corethroproctus Oudms., nov. sp.

68. Smaridia sp. i= Liponyssus corethroproctus Oudms.

69. Smaridia sp. =. Lipotiyssus albatus (G. L. Koch).

70. Smaridia sp. = Liponyssus albatus (C. L. Koch).

71. Smaridia carduelis Schrank {avium Dug.) = Ptilonyssus nudus

Beri, et Trt.

72. Smaridia gallinae de Geer — Dermanyssus gallinae (de Geer).

73. Smaridia hirundinis Herrn. = Etilonyssus nudus Beri, et Trt.

74. Ichorouyssus decussatus Kol. = Liponyssus albatus (G. L. Koch).

75. Celeripes sp. = Spinturnix vesper tilionis (L.)

76. Celeripes sp. = Liponyssus musculi (G. L, Koch).

77. Celeripes sp. = Spinturnix vespertilionis (L.j

78. Celeripes sp. :zi Spinturnix vespertilionis (L.)

79. Celeripes vespertilionis Scop. = Sjiinturnix vespertilionis (L.)

80. Diplostaspis vespertilionis Gerv. (JS'ilssonii Kol.) = Spinturnix

vespertilionis (L.)

81. Gen.? sp. ? = HJiodacarus roseus Oudms., iiov. gen.. nov. sp.

Gonsequently 46 instead of 81 species.

Since May 1896 I have collected several of the above mentioned

species both of the same and other localities, and a few species

new to our Fauna. Some members of our Society too have kindly

procured me some Acari , which they accidentally met with in

searching for other insects. My sincere thanks may reach them in

this way !
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5. New List of Parasitidae neerlandìcae.

DERMANYSSINAE.

1. Bermanyssus gallìnae (de Geer). —On Gallina (jallns L. —

Nijkerk, Utrecht, Amsterdam, Loosduinen —5, 11. —Dr. van

Hasselt, K. J, W. Kempers, P. Koorevaar.

2. TÀjionyssus musculi (C. L. Koch). —On Vespertilio dasycneme;

Vespertilio ìiattereri , Vesperugo pipistrelhis , Mïis rattus. —Sneek,

Arnhem, Lunteren. —7,9,10.

—

3. Liponyssus saurarnm Oudms., nov. sp. —On Lucerla agilis. —
Rotterdam. —1, 6, 12. — H. Schütz.

4. Liponyssus corethroproctns Oudms., nov. sp. —On Vespertilio

dasycneme. —Sneek. —7.

5. LijMiiyssus albatus (C. L. Koch) —On Vesperugo serotinus,

Vespertilio dasycneme , Vespertilio muriyms , Vesperugo nociuta , Talpa

europaea , Mus musculus , Mus rattus, Paludicola aìnphibius , Putorius

erminea. —Sneek, Arnhem, Utrecht, Leiden, Haag. — 1,2,4,

8, 10, 12. —
SPINTURNICINAE.

6. Spinturnix vesper litio )iis (L.) —On Vespertilio m.urimis, Ves-

pertilio dasycneme, Vesperugo nociuta, Plecotus auritus , Synotus

barljastellns , B/dnolopkus hippocrepis. —Sneek , Utrecht , Haag
,

Amsterdam , Maastricht. -—2, 4, 5, 7, 8. —Dr. Everts, J. de Kruyfî,

H. Koller.

7. Ptilonyssus nudus Beri, et Trt. —On Passer domesticus
,

Chrysomitris spinus , Parus major , Sturnus vulgaris , Dryospiza

canaria, Hirundo rustica. —Utrecht, Amsterdam. 2 —5,10,11.

—

P. Koorevaar.

LAELAPTINAE.

8. Seiulus plumosus Oudms , nov. sp. —On Vespertilio dasycneme,

Sciurus vulgaris. —Sneek, Arnhem. —7, 10.

9. Seiulus vepallidus (C. L. Koch). — On JJlmns campestris,

Ulmus montanus , Yihurnum lantana , Crataegus monogyna , Tilia

platyphyllos
,

Quercus pedunculata; in lichen; in decaying leaves;
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on plums. —Sneek , Utrecht, Arnhem, Bloemendaal , Bergen-

op-Zoom. —1,5—8.

10. Seinlus nmricatus (C. L. Koch). — In tuber of Solanum

tuberosnm. -~ Arnhem, Nijkerk. —K. J. W. Kempers.

11. Emeus ostrmus (C. L. Koch). — In decaying leaves; in a

decaying hyacintli-bulb. —Lochern , Utrecht. —5, 8. —
12. Emeus hallerl (G. et R. Can.) —In humus; in decaying

leaves; on Geotrupes stercorarius , NccropJwrus germanicus , Staphy-

limis maxillosus , Musca domestica. —Brummen , Arnhem , Nijkerk
,

Utrecht , Haarlem , Haag. —4—8. —K. J. W. Kempers , Dr. Everts.

13. Laelaps agilis C. L. Kocii. —On Arvicula arvatis, Palu-

dicola amp/iibivs, Mîistela vulgaris, Puiorins erminea. —Sneek,

Arnhem, Haag. —3- -7, 10.

14. TJypoaspìs placentula Beri. —Nijkerk. —K. J. W. Kempers.

15. ITt/poaspis myrmecopJàhis Beri. — In nest of Formica san-

guinea Latr. and Formica rufa F. —Exaeten. —E. Wasmann.

16. Hgpoaspis arcuai is C L. Koch. — On Talpa europaea,

Arvicola arval\s , Mustela vulgaris, Putorius ptutorius, Mus sylva-

ticus, in decaying leaves. —Lochem, Utrecht, Amsterdam, Haar-

lem, Wassenaar, Haag. —J. Jaspers Jr. —7 —9. —
17. Hypoasjns ovalis Mon. —In nesls of Formica sanguinea LaU'.

—Exaeten. —E. "Wasmann.

18. Hypoaspis cutieifer Michael. —In nests oì Formica sanguinea

and of Lasius fuliginosus Latr. —Exaeten. —E. Wasmann.

19. Hypoaspis pavidus (C. L. Koch.) — In moss; in decaying

leaves. —Langweer^ Haarlem, Overveen. —6—8. —
20. Hypoaspis aculeifer G. Can. —On a decaying hyacinth-bulb

;

on a sunny dike. —Utrecht. —5, 7. —
21. Hypoaspis cossi (Ant. Dug.). —On a caterpillar of Try-

panus cossus', on ditto oi Saesia formÀcaeformis ; on Lacerta agilis. —
A. A. van Pelt Lechner; Dr. J. Th. Oudemans. —5, 11, —

22. Hypoaspis hypudaei Oudms., nov. sp. —On Paludicola am-

phibius. —Sneek. —4.

23. Hypoaspis oophilus Wasmann. —In nest of Formica san-

guinea Latr. —Exaeten. —E. Wasmann.
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24. Hi/poaspis hramen G. et R. Can. —On Oryctes nasicornis. —
Utrecht. —8.

25. Hypoaspis celeripediformis Oudms., nov. sp. —On Putorius

erminens. —Sneek. —6.

26. Neoptodoc'mioii jaspersi Oudins., npv. gen., nov. sp. —Am-

sterdam. —J. Jaspers, Jr.

ANTENNOPHORINAE.

Not yet found,

GELAENOPSINAE.

\

Not yet found.

PARASITINAE.

27. Cyrtolaelaps nemorensis (C. L. Koch). —In decaying leaves
;

in moss ; on Paludìcola amphiblus. —Sneek , Delden , Lochern
,

Ruurloo, Warnsveld, Brummen, Hilversum, Amsterdam, Haar-

lem. —4, 4, 5, 7, 8. —Dr. de Meijere.

28. Cyrtolaelaps iransisalae Oudms , nov. sp. — In decaying

leaves. —Delden. —4.

29 Cyrtolaelaps cervus (Kram.). — In decaying leaves ; in

moss. —Lahgweer, Delden, Lochern, Ruurloo , Warnsveld , Brum-

men, Steeg, Haarlem, Overveen. —4 —8. —
30. Cyrtolaelaps liisetus Beri. —In decaying tuber of Crocus

vermis. —Haarlem. — 1.

31. Eurylaelaps terribilis (Michael) nov. gen. — Loosduinen,

Haag. —4. —Dr Everls. —
32. Parasitas sexclavatus Oudms., nov. sp. - On Ocypus'olens. —

Nijkerk , Haarlem. —8. —K. J. W. Kempers. —
33. Parasitus fucorum (de Geer). —On a dead Lumbricus ter-

restris; on a sunny dike; on living plants; in moss ; in horse

dung; on Bombus terr estris , Bombus hortorum , Psithyrus vestalis

^

Necrophorns germanicus
.,

Necrophorus vespillo, Aphodius /'ossär. —
Leeuwarden, Sneek, Apeldoorn, Arnhem, Nijkerk, Utrecht , Haar-

lem , Haag, Bergen-op-Zoom. —4—9. —J. A. van den Brink;

K. J. W. Kempers; Dr. Everts. —
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34. Parasiius suhterrmteus (}.ìM\\\ev). —On NeeropJiorus vespillo,

Necrophorus germanicns. —Sneek , Arnhem. —5.

35. Parasitus emarginatus (C. L. Koch). —On Ta/pa europaea. —
Sneek. —5.

36. Parasitus vespillonum Oudms., nov. sp. —On Necrophorus

vespillo, —Arnhem. —3.

37. Parasitus homlorum Oudms., nov. sp. —On a sunny dike
; on

Bombus terrestris. —Utrecht , Amsterdam. —8. —W. J. Klaassen.

—

38. Parasiius magil us Kr^m. —In decaying leaves ; in humus.

—

Sneek, Zutphen , Nijkerk, Hilversum, Watergraafsmeer, Haarlem,

Overveen . Haag. —5, 7, 8. —Dr. Everts ; Dr. de Meijere.

30. Parasitus cornutus (G. et R. Can.). —In decaying leaves;

in moss; in humus. —Sneek, Delden, Lochem , Zutphen, Warns-

veld, Brummen, Steeg, Nijkerk, Hilversum, Haarlem, Overveen,

Amsterdam. —1—12. —K. J. W. Kempers ; Dr de Meijere.

40. Parasiius kempersi Oudms., nov. sp. —Nijkerk —K.J. W.

Kempers.

41. Parasitus coleopiratorum (L.). —In dusty localities in houses;

in horse dung; on a dead Lunibricus terrestris \ in decaying leaves
;

on living plants; on a sunny dike; ou Bombus muscorum-, BomLus

hortorum. , Psithyrus vestalis , PsycJioda^tiervosa , Geotrun^ siercorarius,

Aphodius fossor, Necrophorus vespitlo ,jNècrophorus germaniciis

,

Ocypus olens , Emus hirius , Paludicola amphibius , Puiorius putorius

,

Putorius furo. — Leeuwarden, Sneek, Delden, Lochem, Warns-

veld, Arnhem, Nijkerk, Utrecht, Hilversum, Amsterdam, Haar-

lem, Bloemendaal, Nootdorp, Leiden, Haag —4—9. —J. A.

van den Brink; Dr. Everts; Dr. de Graaf; J. Jaspers, Jr.; K. J.

W. Kempers; Dr. de Meijere.

42. Parasitus micstelarum Oudms.., nov. sp. — On Putorius

putorius and P. furo. — Haag. —6.

43. Parasitus longidus (G L. Koch), var. minor. Beri. — In

decaying leaves. —Hilversum. —Dr. de Meijere. — 8. —
43a. Parasitus longulus (G. L. Koch). — In decaying leaves,

in moss.— Sneek, Delden, Lochem, Ruurloo, Warnsveld , Brum-

men, Steeg, Apeldoorn, Nijkerk, Hilversum, Haarlem, Overveen,
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Bloemendaal , Haag, Bergen-op-Zoom. —4—9. —K. J. W. Kempers;

Dr. de Meijere.

éSb. Parasifus longulus (C. L. Koch), var. robusta Oudms., nov.

var. — In decaying leaves. — Haarlem , Bloemendaal , Bergen-

op-Zoom —5, 7, 8. —
44. Parasitus deidipes (G. L. Koch). —In decaying leaves ; in

humus. —Sneek , Haarlem, Bergen-op-Zoom. —5, 7.

45. Parasitus calcaratus (G. L. Koch). — In decaying leaves;

in moss. —Sneek, Lochem , "Warnsveld, Steeg, Nijkerk, Haarlem,

Overveen , Bloemendaal, Haag, Bergen-op-Zoom. — 5, 7, 8. —
Dr. Everts, K. J. W. Kempers

46. Parasitus loasmanni Oudms., nov. sp. — In nest of For-

mica sanguinea Latr. —Exaeten. —E Wasmann.

47. Parasitus crassipes (L.) — In dusty localities in houses;

on a dead Jmmbricus terrestris ; in decacing leaves ; in humus
;

on a sunny dike ; in moss ; on a wooden pile of see-work ; on

Bombus niKScortim , Paluäicola awpliibins. —Termunten, Langweer,

Sneek, Lochem, Buurloo, Warnsveld, Brummen, Steeg, Win-

terswijk, Arnhem, Nijkerk, Wageningen, Utrecht, Hilversum,

Haarlem, Overveen, Haag, Loosduinen, Bergen-op-Zoom. —1,

4—9. —Dr. Everts; K. J. W. Kempers; J. A. van den Brink;

Dr. de Meijere. —
48. Parasitus septentrionalis Oudms., nov. sp. — In decaying

leaves; in moss. —Warnsveld, Haarlem, Overveen, Haag. —
5, 7, 8. —

49. Parasitus meridionalis (Beri.). —In decaying leaves. —
Lochem , Haag , Haarlem. —5, 8.

50. Haemogamasus hirsutus Beri. —On Talpa europaea. —
Arnhem. —3.

51. Macrocheles longulus Beri. —In decaying leaves. —Delden,

Lochem, Ruurioo, Brummen, Warnsveld, Steeg, Haarlem, Over-

veen, Haag. —4—8.

52. Macrocheles longispinosus (Kram.). —In decaying leaves —
Sneek, Delden, Lochem, Ruurioo, Warnsveld, Brummen, Steeg,

Haarlem, Overveen. —4—8. —
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53. MacrocTieles marginatus (Herrn. ). — In decaying leaves
;

in decaying hyacintii-bulb ; in moss; on a dead Lumhrlcus terrestris
;

on Oci/pus olens , Staphilmus max'lllosns , Geotrupe?, stercorarius
,

Apliod'ms fossor, JS'ecrophorus vesp'dlo , Necrophorus germanicus

,

Stomoxys calcltrans, Vespertilio dasycneme , Piitorius putorius , Pu-

torius furo. —Sneek, Delden , Warnsveld, Brummen, Lochern,

Ruurloo, Steeg, Ardhom, Nijkerk, Utrecht, Amsterdam , Haarlem
,

Overveen, Leiden, Nuotdorp , Haag. —3—10. —Dr. de Graaf;

K. J W. Kempers ; Dr. Everts ; Dr. de Meijere; Mr. van den Brink.

54. MacrocJieles pisentii ('Beri.). —On Ocypus olens —Haarlem,

Nijkerk. —3. — K. J. W. Kempers.

55. Macrocheles terreus (Can. et Fanz.). —Li decaying leaves. —
Lochem, Ruurloo, Brummen, Delden , Warnsveld , Steeg , Nijkerk

,

Haarlem, Overveen, Haag. —5—8. —K. J. W. Kempers.

56. Macrocheles iridentinus (G. et B. Can.). —In decaying leaves;

on Paludicola ampliïbius. —Delden, Lochem, Ruurloo, Brummen,

Warnsveld, Steeg, Haarlem, Overveen, Haag. —4—8.

57. Macrocheles vagahimdus (Beri.). —In decaying leaves. —
Haag. —8. —

58 Pachylaelaps furcifer Oudms., nov. sp. —In decaying leaves;

on a dead Lumbricus terrestris. —Utrecht, Haarlem. —5—9. —
Mr. van den Brink.

59. Pachylaelaps ensifer Oudms., nov. sp. —Nijkerk. —K. J.

W. Kempers. —
EPICRIINAE.

60. Epicrius reticulatus (Grube). —In decaying leaves. —Delden,

Lochem, Ruurloo. —4 —8.

61. Epicrius mollis (Kram.) —In decaying leaves. —Delden. —4.

62. Asca pettata (C. L. Koch). —In decaying leaves ; in moss.

—

Lochem , Warnsveld , Steeg , Hilversum , Bloemendaal. —4 8 —
Dr. de Meijere. —

63. Asca affinis Oudms., nov. sp. — In humus ; on Mustela

vulgaris, Putorius putorius. —Utrecht, Haag. —5—10.

UROPODINAE.

64. Uropoda ohscura (G L. Koch). — In decaying leaves ; on
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a dead Lumbricus ierrestris ; on Slfoiies viriclù. —Utrecht , Leiden

,

Haag. —9, 10. -- Mr. van den Brink ; Dr. Everts. —
65. Uropoda teda Ki-am. —In decaying leaves ; on Paludicola

amphlhius. —Sneek , Beiden , VVarnsveld , Steeg, Haarlem. —4—8.

66. Uropoda ovalls Kram. —In decaying leaves. —Overveen,

Haarlem, Haag. —4 —8.

67. Uropoda ricasoliana Beri. —In nests of Lasius fuliginosus Latr.

—Exaeten. —E. Wasmanu.

68. Uropoda oophila Mon. —In nests of Formica sanguinea Latr.

and Formica rufibarbis Fab. —Exaeten. —E. Wasmann.

69. Uropoda kramer i G. Can. —Nootdorp, —9. —Dr. Everts.

70. Uropoda campomolend'ma Beri. —On a sunny dike. —
Nijkerk, Utreclit. —7. —K. J W. Kempers.

71. Cillibaena vegetans (Ant. Dug). — On Aphodius fossor,

Aphodius subterraiieus , Geotrupiis stercorarius , Oci/pus oleus , Phil-

onthns aeneus , Emus liirtus , Cucumis sativus. —Sneek , Arnhem,

Nijkerk, Utrecht, Haarlem, Haag. —3 —8. —K. J. W. Kempers;

Dr. Everts; G. Botke.

72. Cillibaena cassldeus (Herrn.). —In decaying leaves. —Steeg,

Ruurloo, Haarlem. —7, 8. —
73. Cillibaena minor (Beri.). —In decaying leaves; in moss.

—

Delden , Lochern, Ruurloo, Warnsveld , Steeg, Haarlem, Bloemen-

daal , Overveen. —4 —8.

74. Dinychus perjoratus Ki"am. —In decaying leaves. —Haar-

lem. — 8.

RHODACARiNAE. nov. subfam.

75. Rhodacarus roseus Oudms., nov. gen., nov. sp. —In decaying

leaves —Haarlem. —5, 8,

Consequently 75 in stead of 81 species.

With the 61 species of Oribatidae, the number of Acari neer-

landici amounts to 136 species.
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6. Dermanyssus gallinae (de Geei).

(With Plate 1, fig. 2 and 3).

My specimens are positively of this species ; and yet the ventral

side of the females does not correspond with the figure of Berlese

(Ac. Myr. Scorp. Ital. fase. 53, n°. 1 and n°. 4), nor with the

description : « scutum sternale tantum vitta transversa chitinea

significatum » (Berlese loc. cit. n^. 4), nor witn the passage in

the diagnose of the family Ber manyssiäae : « In ferne in ventre

scutum sternale perstriclum in quadam specie conspicitur, inter

secundi pares coxas, quasi viltà chitinea extensum. Scutum genitale

abest, et vulva rima anterius dermate longitudinaliter striato

inter pedes aperitur ».

In my figure 2 it is clearly visible , that behind the so-called

sternal shield : « vitta transversa chitinea inter secundi paris coxas»,

there is a very long space , reaching from this « sternal shield » to

nearly the middle of the « venter », which space is totally deprived

from the common very fine wrinkles that characterize the soft

skin 0Ï Dermani/ssus and allies. In this space , invariable in breadth

and length in different specimens , they may be fasting or well-fed,

distinctly three parts are visible, viz. 1. an unwrinkled one, rounded

anteriorly , concave posteriorly , and which I consider to be the

hinder part of the sternal shield , whilst the « vitta transversa

chitinea» of Berlese is the fore-part of the same shield; these

two parts are still separated by a îvrinkled space of skin ; 2. the

longitudinally folded skin between this shield and the genital

aperture ; 3. an oval shield , with the blunt top forwaid , reaching

from the genital aperture to nearly the middle of the « venter ».

This shield is a very genital one.

Fig. 3 shows us the ventral side of the male. There is a distinct

sterni-genital and a ventri-anal shield , not , as is delineated and

described by Berlese, one unbroken sterni-geniti-ventri-anal shield

,

Curious is the fact, that Megnin mentions (Les parasites et les

maladies parasitaires, 1880, pag. 115) and delineates (Atlas PI. 1)

the sternal and genital shields , and that Berlese (1892) denies them !
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7. Liponyssus Klti.

See about this generic naine my Notes on Acari , Illd Series

,

Tijdschr. d. Ned. Dierk. Vereen, ser. 2, v. 7 p. 63.

1. Liponyssus saurarum Oudms., nov. sp.

See about this species my Notes on Acari , Hid Series, Tijdschr.

d. Ned. Dierk. Vereen., ser. 2, v. 7, p. 66.

9. Liponyssus albatus (G. L. Koch).

(With Plate '1, fig. 4—8).

Berlese has not given a drawing and a description of the male,

because this was unknown to him. (Ac. Myr. Scorp. Ital. 53, n''. 6).

Colour and size ot' the wale equal to those of the female.

The dorsal shield (Fig. 4) resembles that of the female. The

hairs too on this sliield and on the soft parts of the dorsum have

the same distribution. The marginal hairs however are two times

as strong as in the female.

The genital aperture is on the usual place (Fig. 5).

The sternal, genital, ventral and anal shields have coalesced.

The part representing the ventral and anal shields is nearly heart-

shaped or ti'iangular, with its top turned backward

The coxae of the 2d and 4th pair of legs bear a spine turned

backward, and the coxa of the 3d pair of legs two such spines

(Fig. 5).

The 4th pair of legs (Fig. 6) bears on its femur two, ad on its

genu, tibia and tarsus each one strong spine.

The movable finger of the mandibles (Fig. 7) bears a transparent

membrane.

Berlese's figure of the ventral side of the fma/^ is not correct —
or Italian specimens differ from those of Holland

The sternal shield (Fig. 8) bears sia: liairs in stead of four.

Between the sternal and the anal shields all my females show

a third shield, not mentioned by Berlese. I consider this shield,

like in Dermani/ssiis gallinae (de Geer) , as a very genital shield.
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The female's palpi lack on their first article the transparent

laminula , observed in Lipoiiyssus musculi (G. L. Koch), and there-

fore , this character not being common to all the species of Li-

ponyssus, must be removed from the characters of the genus (vide

Berlese, Ac, Myr., Scorp. Ital 53, n°. 9).

The coxae are armed perfectly as in the males (vide supra).

10. Liponyssus corethroproctus Oudms., nov. sp.

(With Plate 1, fig. 9—14).

Male. Length 450 —600 ,u. — Colour yellowish white. —The

dorsal side (Fig. 9) is protected by a dorsal shield which ends

posteriorly in a free blade, which ends itself in four chitinous

apophyses, each bearing a strong chitinous spine. Beneath each

apophysis there is a second spine, which sometimes is visible next

to the apophysis or next to the spine of the latter. Over the

dorsal shield are scattered a few regularly and symmetrically ar-

ranged little hairs, as shown in my figure. Behind the free blade

the soft abdomen bears several strong spines , forming a broom

,

xoQtj&fjov. The abdomen has a median incision.

The ventral side (Fig. 10) is protected by a sterni-genital shield

and by a ventri-anal one, the lateral contours of which I could not

distinctly discern. This latter shield is flanked too by a hedgehog-

like mass of spines, much shorter and more sharply pointed than

tliose of the broom, which of course is visible too , when the animal

is seen from the ventral side. It seems to me that the anal shield

projects freely beneath the incision of the abdomen. The male's

peritremata are short ; they end forward on a line with the genital

aperture.

The legs are normal ; the fourth pair bears strong bristles.

The chelae bear a long curved transparent appendage (Fig. 11).

I have drawn two chelae, a, seen from aside, and b seen from

above. The fingers have no teeth.

Female. Length 500 to 675 f^ —Colour y elio wish- white.
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The dorsal side 'is protected by a shield (Fig. 12) over which

are spread a few very fine liairs. The soft skin round the shield

bears little hairs of the same kind.

The ventral side (Fig. 13) shows a sternal shield, exactly re-

sembHng that of Lipon^ssus albatus (G. L. Koch). There is a genital

shield , the posterior margins of which are rounded and distinct , the

anterior, however, are indistinct. Between the sternal and genital

shields the skin shows the usual folded appearance. The anal

shield is remoted fi-om the genital one by a space of its own length.

The female's peritrenia reaches far more forward than the male's;

it goes beyond the inplantation of the first leg. The remaining of

the ventral side is soft and bears numerous fine hairs.

The chelae (Fig. 44) have no appendage. The movable finger is

yellowish ; the other quite transparent.

All the legs are normal. The fourth pair has not such strong

bristles as in the male.

11. Key to ths species of Liponyssus Klii.

c? with 1, Î with 2 dorsal shields .L. inusculi (G. L. Koch).

S and ? with 1 doi'sal shield . . .2

1 Î sternal shield present ... .3

\ No sternal shield more 8

I Î sternal shield trapezoidal . . .4

/ î sternal shield linear 7

4.
end of anal shield cribrated . . .5

end of anal shield smooth ... .6

J. ^
c? with spur on femur 3 . . . .L. lacertarum (Gont.)

\ <? without spur L saurarum Oudms.

P j

c? with broom of bristles around anus. L. corethroproctus Oudms.

I

i without broom L. albatus (G L. Koch).

7. only one species L sylv'arum (G. et F.)

8. only one species . L uncinatus (Gan.)

N B. A better «key» will, however, be found in the Tijdsckr.

der Ned. Dier Jc. Vereen., ser. 2, v 7, p. 68 —69 {Notes on Acari,

Hid Series), which has appeared Nov. 30, 1901.
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12. Genus Seiulus Berlese.

Koch created a genus Seius in 1836 (Deu. Crust. Myr. Ä.rachn.

4, 17) with Seius togatus as type.

In 1842 the same author choosed his Sems vulnus as type for

the same genus. This is not allowed, but Koch was ignorant of

our present Rules of Nomenclature. What this Se'ms vidiius is

,

is not certain. Berlese believes it is his Epierius glaber. Con-

sequently Seius Koch, 1842, is quite another genus as &»wKoch,

1836.

In 1881 Berlese (in Att. R. 1st. Ven. Sc. Lett. Art. (5) VIII,

p. 37) created a third genus Seius (the genus in question) with

Seius eckinatus Koch as type. As the name Seius is preoccupied

(see above), the name Seius Beri, must be replaced.

In 1887 Berlese (Ac. Myr. Scorp. I tal 41, 3) proposed the

genus (sic I) Seiulus for the protonymphae of the species of his

Sems (Berlese, 1881) Type Seiulus Jiirsutigenus Beri.

I am of the opinion that there is reason enough to adopt the

name Seiulus Beri., 1887, to replace his genus 6ei«^ (Beri., 1881)

which, according lo the Rules of Nomenclature cannot be used,

as it is preoccupied.

13. Seiulus plumosus Oudms., nov. sp.

(With Plate 1, fig. 15—19 and Plate 2, fig. 20—21).

Protonympka. Length 262 ^«. —Colour very pale. —Dorsal side

(Fig. 15). On the dorsum the six characteristic rows of hairs are

present. These hairs have lateral transparent blades, with denti-

culated edge, which give to the hairs the aspect of feathers

(Fig. 16).

The legs are short and thick.

The epistoma is triangular.

Ventral side (Fig. 17). There is a distinct sterni-geniti-ventral

shield. The anal shield is small. On the sides of the anal shield

there are two hairs of the usual type.

Tijdschr. v. Entom. XLV. 2
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Stigma and peritrema wanting.

Deutonpnpha ?. A very beautiful creature (Fig. '18). —Lengih

332 —402 ;«^. —Colour very pale. —Dorsal side. The vertical

hairs are leaf-like, the others lanceolate. The hairs on the short

and thick legs are feathered for the greater part. The lanceolate

haii'S differ somewhat in different specimens (Fig. 19). On the

level between the 3d and 4th leg there is a transversal row of

8 hairs : in one of my specimens this row has only six hairs
;

no 3 and 6 being absent

Ventral side. (Fig. 20). There is a distinct sterni-genital shield

and a nearly circular ventri-anal one, flanked by two lanceolate

hairs. There is behind the first shield already an indication of the

large ventri-anal shield of the adult ?. Two little metasternal shields

present. The j^eritreina reaches beyond the first leg. The anus is large.

Adult Female. Dorsal side perfectly that of the deutonympha.

Ventral side (Fig. 21). There is a large sterni-genital shield

which shows some peculiars : Istly there is a line running along

its foremost margin. 2(lly it is posteriorly wider than the dislance

between the 4th pair of legs, so that a part of the implantations

of this pair is situated under this shield. 3dly. I don't see any

metasternal shields. 4thly the hindmost half of the shield shows

a horse-shoe-shaped liglit-refracting chitinous genital apparatus. The

ventrianal shield is large and flanked by two lanceolate hairs ; the

anus is large.

14. Key to the species of Seiulus Beri.

Ì2
with small ventral shield between

genital and anal one ....%. dogenerans (Beri.)

? without such 2

I ? legs 1 thick and with strong claws.S. unguiculatus (Beri.)

( Î legs 1 as slender as others . . 3

Dorsum with bristles, or spines, or

feathered, or lanceolate, or spatu-

late hairs 4

Dorsum with usual hairs. . . .5
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Genital anJ ventri-anal shields re-

mote S. hlrsutus (G. L. Koch).

Genital and ventri-anal shields tou-

ching S. plumosus Oudms.

One long hair on each shoulder,

4 ditto on posterior abdomen .S. vepallidus (G. L. Koch),

Not such hairs present . . . .S. miiricatus (G. L. Koch).

15. Laelaps C. L. Koch and Hypoaspis Can.

See about these generic names my Isotes on Acari, IVth Series,

Tijdschr. (I. Ned, Dierk. Vereen, ser, 2, v. 8. p. ...

16. Hypoaspis pavidus G. L. Koch.

This species is somewhat broader than the form called K. claviger

by Berlese. The body is more triangular , with rounded edges and

rounded corners. The hairs on the body are cullrate, like crooked

knives, exactly like those of H. claviger Beri. Those on the legs,

however, are spines. All the details, both of S and 2, are the

same as in H. claviger Beri.

Therefore I consider //. claviger Beri, as a simple variety or

southern form of H. pavidus G. L. Koch.

17. Hypoaspis cossi (Ant. Dug.).

(With Plate 2, fig. 22—26).

Synonyms :

1760. Fou de la chenille du bois de saule, Lyonet, Traité anat.

chen. bois du saule, p. 13.

1793. Läuse auf glatten Raupen, Kleemann, Beitr, z. Naturg.

p. 349.

1829. Tov, de la chenille du hois de saule, Lyonet, in Mém.

Mus., 18, p. 277, t. 14 (6), f. 11, 12, 14.

1832. Pou de la chenille du hois de saule, Lyonet, Rech. anat.

métam. diff. esp. Ins. p. 45, t, 6, f. 11, 12, 14.
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1834. Gamasus cossi Dug. in Ann. Sc. Nat, (2) II, p. 19, 26.

1844. Gamasus cossi Gerv, Apt. Ill, p. 219.

1880. Gamasus cossi Haller, Mrlb. Paras. Wirb. p. 28, 33.

188i. Gamasus cossi R. Can. in Bull. Soc. Ven. Trent. Sc.

Nat. II, I, p. 159.

1882. Laelaps sp. Beri, in Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital. 14, p. 350.

NB. Non Dermanyssus Richardii Can. et Fanz. !

Lyonet has found numerous mites on the caterpillar of Tf^^ÄMM*

cossus (L.). By the zealous care of Mr. W, de Haan of 's-Gra-

venhage, Lyonet's unedüed manuscripts were published in 1829 and

1830 in the Mémoires du Museumd'Histoire Naturelle de Paris, and

in 1832 separatein one Volume. Lyonet's drawings and descriptions

are sufficient to recognize the animal. Tliough Ant. Dugès has

named the animal, and thougli further Gervais, Haller, Canes-

trini and Berlese mention it, nobody has ever seen it again.

In 1899 I received from Mi\ A. A. van Pelt Lechner, Burgo-

mastei' of Zevenhuizen, near Gouda, an acarus found by him on

a caterpillar of Trypanus cossus (L ). I believe this animal to be

the real Pou de la chenille du hois de saule of Lyonet. The likeness

of Lyonet's figure and mine is striking.

A «ligne» — 2166 n.\ Lyonet says his animal was «un bon

quart de ligne», that is at least 542 |i^. , my animal measures

570 «. Moreover Lyonet's description fitts too.

Kleemann has found mites on caterpillars of Bonibyx Hera,

much smaller than those of naked caterpillars. I think that

Kleemann saw larvae , or protonymphae , of Tyroglyphis longior Gerv,

This mite is found under bark of trees, among decaying leaves,

in champignons, etc. I consider Lyonet's «Pou d'une chenille»

{jiastfoiìacha rubi) described and figured in Mém. Mus. 19,

p. 371, tab. 24, fig. 16, and in his Rech. s. I'anat. et les métam.

de diff. esp. d'Insectes, 1832, p. 249, also a larva of Tyroglyphus

loìigior Gerv.

Kleemann's mites of naked caterpillars may, however, have been

Hyjjoaspis cossi (Ant. Dug.) too,

I have found a specimen in May 1900, on Lacerta agilis L.
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Like a tick the mite's capitulum was concealed under the free border

of a scale behind the left leg of the lizard.

Finally my first-cousin, Dr, .1. T Oudemans , found in Amster-

dam, the 5th of November 1900, a third specimen on a caterpillar

of Saesia formicaeformis.

Canestrim's description of his Bermauijssus llicJiardli don't fit

in the least with Hi/poaspis cossi; çvo\)d.\A^ \i\H Hypoaspis kramer il

Hr/poasjns cossi (Ant. Dug) ?. The animal (Fig. 22) is oval in

shape, and somewhat shouldered. The dorsum is scaly and on

the posterior margin there are two hairs longer than the other

minute ones. The episioma (Fig. 23 and 24) has three cusps ; the

middle one ends into three teeth, the lateral ones into several. The

middle one or the lateral ones may be longer. The legs are all

about the length of tlie animal's body. All the tai'si show a distinct

division into two joints.

The sternal shield (Fig. 25) is normal. The genital shield however

is peculiar ; it is almost piriform
,

with the truncated top turned

backward. The broad oval fore-piece is very thin and transparent

and spreads over the posterior margin of the sternal shield and over

the coxae of the 3d and 4th pair of legs. On lowering the tube of the

mikroskope we observe that the part of the genital shield (Fig. 26)

which is at the same level as the sternal shield, is triangular,

scaly, with top forward. The skin before this triangle is striated,

like in other Hypoaspis. There are two metasternal shields , each

bearing a hair.

18. Hypoaspis hypudaei Oudms., nov. sp.

(With Plate 2, Fig. 27 and 28.)

Length 448, breadth 224 .«.

Colour very pale.

Principal characters : the posterior mai'gin of the geniti-ventral

shield is not rounded, but nearly straight. The chitinous rings round

the places of implantation on the 2d, 3d and 4th legs project towards
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the median line. The body is elongate, twice as long as broad,

well shouldered, and bears on its dorsal side about eight longitudinal

rows of stifl', sharply pointed hairs. Epistema rounded.

19. Hypoaspis krameri G. et R. Can.

Berlese suggests (Ordo Mesostigmata
, p. 42) that Hijpoaspis

Jcrameri $ should belong to his Hypoaspis campestns.

It is true that the configuration of body and hairs, and position

of the latter would justify such an opinion.

I am, however, in the opportunity to rectify this supposition

and to throw more l;ght upon the interesting subject,

I have found on Ori/ctes nasicornls L. deutonymphae, females

and males of H. krameri G. et R. Can.

It is quite unnecessary to publicate figures of these animals.

Seen from above they resemble exactly the figures, given by Berlese

of his Bypoaspis campestns (Ac. Myr. Scorp. Ital. 40, 7 fig. 1 and

3). except tJtat they lach the lateral incision of the dorsal shield/

Seen from the ventral side they resemble exactly the figures

given by Berlese of Hypoaspis campestris (ibidem fig. 2 and 4)

except that the peritrema is long and runs till near the rostrum.

Further the deutonymphae differ from those of//, campestris Beri.,

by having only tivo long hairs on the posterior margin , in stead

of 6 or 8 ones.

Of course the mandibels of the female miss the crooked styliform

appendage of the males.

20. Hypoaspis celeripediformis Oudms., nov. sp.

(With Plate 20, fig. 29 and 30).

Length 725; breadth 470 /«.

There is no better name for this species than Laelaps celeripe-

diformis , for indeed , if I had caught it on a bat , I should at first

have believed it to be a Celeripes (^Spinturnix).
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I have found only one female.

The dorsal side (Fig. 29) shows one dorsal shield with two inner

longiludinal rows of setae of different length, two outer longitudinal

underbroken rows, and a continuous marginal row. On the posterior

margin there are two long hairs. The body itself shows marginal

hairs too, of which two long ones stand on its posterior margin.

The ejnstoina is short , sharply pointed.

The palpi and the legs are very Celeripes-Wke , being short,

haevy and provided with stiff bristles. All the legs have enormously

developed ambulacra. The tarsi of the second pair moreover end

in two spines. The tarsi of the first pair of legs bear two , those

of the other legs only one tactile hair. The tarsi of the 2d , 3d

and 4th pairs of legs are distinctly divided into two joints.

The ventral side (Fig. 30) shows a sternal shield with 6 bristles,

an oblong genital shield with two bristles and which becomes

inconspicuous forward, a striated part of skin before this shield,

and an anal shield. The coxae are all provided with a short

chitinous carina , resembling a spine. The venter is provided with

setae of different length.

The species is closely allied to Hypoaspis krameri G. et R. Can.,

differs from it by its thick legs.

21. Key to the species of Hypoaspis Can.

I

2d leg in both sexes with spurs . .H. hermaphrodita Beri.

I
2d leg without spurs 2

[ ? ventral and anal shields fused . .3

/ Î ventral and anal shields separate .5

g (
Body elongate ...... .H. holostaspoides G. Can.

I
Body subcircular 4

j
Body without hairs H. tumidulus (C. L. Koch).

\
Body with long hairs on margin . .H. placentula Beri.

I?

anal and ventral shields contiguous,

touching with parallel lines . .6

Î anal and ventral shields remote .8
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Body round-oval, scarcely shouldered 7

Body long-oval, well-shouldered. .H. arcualis (C L. Koch).

I Body without hairs H. myrmecophilus Beri.

i
Body with marginal hairs . . . .H. canestrinii Beri.

( Dorsal shield with a lateral incision .9

I
Dorsal shield without lateral incision. 10

Q [
Body with minute hairs . . . .H. semiscissus Beri.

j
Body with long hairs H. campestris Beri.

( Body red, nearly hairless . . . .H. lignicola G. et R. Can.

( Body brown, yellow, or pale, hairy .11

j
Hairs club-shaped H. cuneifer Michael.

j
Hairs otherwise 12

( Hairs cultrate 13

( Hairs usual 14

I

2d leg in both sexes thicker . . .H. miles Beri.

j
2d leg not thicker than 3d and 4th .H. pavidus C. L. Koch,

I

Hairs short 15

j
Hairs long 19

1 Tarsus 4 with strong spines . . .H. aculeifer G. Can.

I Tarsus 4 with hairs 16

j
Epistema with 3 spines . . . .H. COSsi (Ant. Dug.)

j
Epistema rounded 17

Body long-oval H. hypudaei Oudms.

Body short-oval 18

( Body well shouldered H. bombicolens G. Can.

I
Body not shouldered H. oophilus Wasmann.

(
Legs 2 thick H. kramer! G. et R. Can.

I AU the legs thick H. celerlpediformis Oudms.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

22. Genus Neopodocinum Oudms., nov. sp.

This genus, created for the species /a^^j^m Oudms., nov. sp.

,

differs from all the other genera of Laelaptinae , except Podocinum

Beri., by having no ambulacra on the 1st pair of legs. It differs

from Podocinum Bed. by having a robust form and short 1st pair

of legs.
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23. Key to the genera of Laelaptinae.

See my Notes on Acari ^
IVth teries, Tijdschr. d. Ned. Dierk.

Vereen., ser. 2, v. 8, p. ...

24. Neopodocinum jaspersi Oudms., nov. sp.

(With Plate 2, fig. 31—33.)

Length 1300, breadtii 900 ii.

Tliis animal was caught by Mr. J. Jaspers Jr. in Amsterdam.

I believe, however, that it is a creature of warmer regions, being

accidentally brought to our country. It remembers us of tropical

forms.

I have only one female, wich probably is not an adult one,

for it has an ^^^M*-like genital shield, and a hair behind the anus,

but which certainly is generans, and even a viviparoiis one, for

a larva was in it (Fig. 31).

The dorsal side (Fig. 31) shows one dorsal shield, the circum-

ference of which is crenulated, bearing a curved stiff bristle in

each incision. The surface is smooth , but has some symmetrically

arranged, chitinous, slightly elevated markings, one in front, bowed

slightly forward, two little ones on the level of the shoulders,

bowed slightly backward and bearing a short thick bristle , two on

the sides, bent inward and backward, and two long, somewhat

undulated, longitudinal ones, looking sideward. These latter show

a little chitinous apparatus, within or beneath the dorsal shield,

which I think to be a tube and probably an outlet of a gland.

The dorsal shield bears four pair of curious hairs ; their proximal

half is broad, their distal one line, and the hair itself is nodded

suddenly sideways. The other five pair of bristles are of the usual

type. The margin of the body is indulated too and the posterior

margin bears numerous .short bristles curved inward and downward.

The epistoma is nearly straight, but bears in the middle a flat

lanceolate projection, which I could only see very indistinctly.

The palpi are slender and as usual.
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The first pair of legs is slender; the femur hears two, 1 he genu

three club-hke small hairs; Ihe genu is thick, swollen; the tarsus

has no clxw and no sucker.

The second pair of legs is enormously developed, robust, very

chitinous, with very irregular outer and ventral surface of the

proximal joints ; the tarsus is characterized by having a distinct

division in two joints, by bearing 6 short robust spines, and

by ending into an limnovable chitinous apparatus, resemhling 2^ç\d^N.

The third and fourth pair of legs are tolerably short and slender

for such a robust animal. The proximal joints bear small strong

spines; the tarsi show a distinct division into two joints, and bear

small hairs.

There is a sternal sitield (Fig. 32), a genital shield and an anal

shield ; the venter is provided with many distally curved bristles.

The mandibles (Fig. 33) are strong and heavy ; the fixed finger

with one strong canine tooth and a hooked incisor ; the movable

linger with a cheek tooth, a small canine tooth and a straight

incisor.

The larva (Fig. 31) shows already the thick 2d pair of legs

and the claw-like end of them.

25. Cyrtolaelaps cervus (Kram,).

(With Plate 2, hg. 34—36).

Berlese has described and figured this species in his Acari,

Myr, et Scorp. Ital. fase. 68 n''. 8. The hairs on the dorsal side,

however, are not quite correctly drawn. Al least on the dorsum

of specimens of our country the hairs are destributed otherwise.

Therefore I have drawn fig. 34. Further the dorsal shield ends

truncated posteriorly. Berlese delineates it rounded posteriorly.

Fig, 36 represents a larva. It does not show a dorsal shield.

Hitherto it is not delineated.

Fig. 35 is a nijmjìlia
,

probably this is a deuionijmpha. The dorsum

has two chields ; an anterior and a posterior one , separated by a

line deeply curved backward. Hitherto it is not figured.
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Fig. 34 represents a ni/mp/ia, i^rohahìy di trltonpfijj/ia. The adult

is hitherto unknown. Males aie unknown.

The epistoma differs from Berlese's drawing too, As will be

seen, the epistome of the larva and of both the nymphae is of the

same configuration.

The chelae are perfectly like those deUneated by Berlese ; those

of the larva have only smaller teeth.

The larva measuies '•Ih'-l , the deutonympha 562, the tritonympha

864 l^.

26. Cyrtolaelaps nemorensis (C. L. Koch).

(With Plate 3, fig. 37—42).

Protonpnpha (Fig. 37). The tico dorsal shields and the epistoma

are perfectly of the same form as those of the tritonympha, figured

by Berlese (Ac. Myr. Scorp. Ital. fase. 63, n°. 5). The hairs,

however; are otherwise and placed perfectly in the same way as in

the adult. The postei'ior dorsal shield is not truncated posteriorly.

DeutoiiympJia (Fig. 38). No difference between the form of the

dorsal shields , of the epistoma and the distribution of the hairs of

this nympha and those of the protonympha.

Tritoiii/mpha. Satisfactorily delineated by Berlese. All my spec-

imens have two small chitinous teeth or prominences in the middle

of the epistoma (Fig. 39), which are also distinctly visible on a

side-view (Fig. 40), and a posteriorly truncated posterior dorsal

shield , like C. cervus.

That Cyrtolaelajis nemorensis (G. L. Koch) is not the adult of

Cyrt. cervus (Kram.) , as is suggested by Berlese (Ac. Myr. Scorp.

Ital. p. 58} is sufficiently proved by my drawing 37, 38, 39, 40,

but still more by my having found the

Adult form. (Fig. 41 and 42). It is orange-yellow or orange-

brown. I beUeve this is the animal, figured by Koch. The animal

is much larger than the tritonympha, but moreover it has the two

dorsal shields, the epistoma and the number and distribution of the

hairs perfectly like in the nymphae. The posterior dorsal shield is
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truncated posteriorly , like in llie tritonympha. The epistoma lacks

the two small mucros of the tritonympha.

On the ventral side (Fig. 42) the sternal and the genital shields

are coalesced. Especially the latter has a peculiar form and cir-

cumference. The genital aperture seems to me to be small, tiian-

gular, with rounded top turned forward. The demarcation between

the sternal shield and the lateral ones is visible between the im-

plantations of the iirst and second legs. The demarcation between

the genital and the ventral shield is very distinct. This latter seems

to have coalesced with the lateral ones. The anal shield is very

broad, formed like that of the tritonympha

The protonympha measures 302 , the deutonympha 382 , the

tritonympha 643, the adult female, 1275 i«.

27. Cyrtoiaelaps transisalae Oudms., nov. sp.

(With plate 3, Hg. 43—46).

This species is intermediate to Cyrtoiaelaps cervus (Kram.) and

Cp't. nemorensis (G. L. Koch).

I have found tritonyinpJiae feminimae.

Length 644 ^f.

The epistoma remembers us of that of Cyrt. nemorensis, but

instead of two spines at the base of the two corners of it , the

epistoma shows one strong spine, which is also distinctly visii)le

at a side-view. (Fig. 43 and 44).

The dorsal sìàeld (Fig. 43) is not divided into two, remembers

us therefore of that of Cyrt. cervus (Kram.), but the incisions do not

bent so strong backward as in this species. The dorsal shield is

truncated posteriorly, as in both species. — The hairs on the

dorsal side are also intermediate between cervus and nemorensis.

In distribution they remember of nem.orensis , but in having some

pair of hairs longer than the others, of cervus.

The ventral side (Fig. 45) more resembles that of nemorensis
;

the ventral shield extending far more backward. Berlese's drawing

of the ventral side of C. cervus is not quite correct : the ventral
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shield in this speccies extends more backward and is truncated

posteriorly.

The chela is smaller (Fig. 46j than in both the above mentioned

species.

4.

28, Key to the species of Cyrtolaelaps Beri.

Î ventral and anal shields separate .2

? ventral and anal shields fused . ,4

Two distinct dorsal shields . . .C, nemorensis (C. L. Koch).

2,
I

Dorsal shield with deep lateral inci-

sions 3

Incisions directed towards each other. C. transisalae Oudms.

3. / Incisions bent towards posterior end

of abdomen C. cervus (Kram.)

Ambulacra 1 without membrane .C. mucronatus G. etR. Can.

Ambulacra 1 with membrane . .5

Dorsal shield posteriorlywith 2 horns. C. COrnutus (Kram.)

No such horns G

Epistoma with 3 spines . . . .C. bisetus (Beri
)

Epistema with 1 spine 7

i appendage of mandible much lon-

ger than mandible C. spjricornis G. et R. Can.

$ appendage of mandible scarcely

longer than mandible . . . .C. falciger G. et R. Can.

6.

29, Pseudoparasitus Oudms., nov. gen.

(for Laelaps merldionalis G, et R, Can,)

In his Conspectus familiarum on p, 15 of his work, entitled

Ordo Mesostigmata, Berlese divides the families of the Pteroptklae^

Dermanyssidae , Laelaptidae and Gamasidae into two groups. The

first , constituted by the first three families , has : pedes secundi

paris in uiroque sexu similes; the second group including only the

Gamasidae, has: pedes secmidt, paris in marihiis validiores quam
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in feminis^ interne calcarati. If we adopt rigorously this distinction

—and there is hitherto no reason to deny it — Laelaps meri-

dionalis G. et R. Can. is not a Laelaps, hni one oiihe Gamasidae

(^_ Parasitidae), and as it differs in some fundamental characteristics

from the known species if this family, I propose to create for it

a new genus : Tseudoparasitus Oudms. (see below).

30, Euryparasitus Oudms., nov. gen.

(for Gamasus terrihilis Michael).

Gamasus terrihilis Michael is a very singular member of the

family of the Parasiiidae. Michael has delineated the genital shield

of the female wrongly, and tlierefore we must excuse Berlese

for having ranged tliis species amongst the \ev^ Parasitus {Ga7nasus)

on p. 61/62 of his work « Mesostigmata ».

The genital shield of the female of this species is perfectly re-

sembling that of the nymphae iphidifoi'mes of the genus Laelaps

(see Berlese, Ac. Myr. Scorp, Ital. fase. 40, tab. 8, fig. 9).

I propose for this aberrant species the genus J^urj/parasilus and

the following emendation of the tabula on p. 59 of Berlese's

Mesostigmata.

31. Key to the genera of Parasitinae.

Parasites of Vertebrates, therefore

a soft skin , with inconspicuous

1. ( shields Haemogamasus Beri.

Free in moss , decaying leaves , etc.,

well chitinised 2

i'

2 ventral and genital shields fused,

anal shield free Pachylaelaps Beri.

? ventral and genital shields free. .3
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Î genital shield almost hexagonal

,

anteriorly truncate Pseudoparasitus Oudms.

? genital shield triangular, anteriorly

pointed, fitts in a posterior incision

of sternal shield Parasitus Latr.

? genital shield rounded anteriorly

,

parallel with posterior margin of

sternal shield 4

4^ ^
Legs 1 without ambulacra . . .Macrocheles Latr.

I Legs 1 with ambulacra . . . .5

[
Ono dorsal sliield , even in nymphs;

p,
I

without incisions Hydrogamasus Beri.

Two dorsal shields , or one with deep

incisions . , 6

' c? fingers of chelae subequal . , Xyrtolaelaps Beri,

c? immovable finger minute, movable

altered in formidable knife-like

apparatus Euryparasitus Oudms.

32. Pachylaelaps furcifer Oudms., nov. sp.

33. Pachylaelaps ensifer Oudms., nov. sp.

See my Notes on Acari, IX Series, which will appear in this

Journal.

34. Parasitus subterraneus (Jul. Müller).

(With Plate 3, fig. 47—51.)

Under the name of Porrhosiaspis subterranea, Julius Müller

described and figured a species in the Jahresber. d. Mähr Schles.

Ges., 1860, p. 176, tab. 3, fig. 2«—2f/.

Since that date the animal seems not to have been refound or

reobserved by acarologists.

MüLLERs's description and figure are good enough to recognize

the animal at once. Yet I thought it better to give a new description
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and to try to draw it better than he did. That Müller did not

delineate the two most conspicuous shoulder-hairs, is a result of

these being very caduc.

Only the travelling nymph is known to me. The specimens were

aÜ3iched to Necrop //or us vespillo and (/ermanicus. Müller found them

on A^. vedlgator and Geotriqjes slercorarius , but « einzeln und

unstät. »

The species is closely allied to ParasUus {JPoecilooJdrus) fucorum

(de Geer)
;

yet differs from it by some striking characters.

Length 700 ,«. —Colour pale, like P. fucorum, —Shape el-

liptical. —
Borsai side (Fig. ^T) protected by two shields, the line of

demarcation being situated nearly on the middle of the animal's

length. Tiie anterior dorsal shield nearly covering the foremost half
5

the posterior one much smaller, almost triangular, with rounded

sides and rounded corners. The anterior shield shows a line, bowed

forward, on its hindmost part. All the hairs of the animal are

stiff bristles. Those of the anterior dorsal sliield are the larger;

those of the shoulders the most conspicuous. Those of the posterior

dorsal shield are somewhat smaller in size, whilst those on the

posterior abdomen are still smaller.

The most remarkable feature of the ventral side (Fig. 48) is

the sternal shield. Like in P. fucorum (de Geer) there is a part

of this shield more chitinized and darker coloured than the rest.

But this more chitinized part is not a transversal band, but sur-

rounds like a pentagonal frame a light coloured centre. Also the

foremost part of the sternal shield is light-coloured.

The legs (Fig. 47) are short, strong, spiny; the ambulacral

sucker large; therefore the legs resemble those of Celeripes [Spinturnix)

.

The epistoma (Fig. 49) is tridentate ; the middle tooth rounded,

the lateral ones pointed, broad.

The liypostoma (Fig. 50) shows this peculiaiity , that the internal

maxillar malae are far remote from another, and form with the

horns, partly hidden by ihem, almost pincers.

On examing the creature it immediately strikes us, that each
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mandible bears a transparent apophysis (Fig. 47, 50, 51). In this

peculiarity the species approaches P. fucorum (de Geer) too.

35 and 36. Parasitus sexclavatus and mustelarum Oudms., nov. sp.

See my Notes on Acari , Vllllh and Xlth Series , which will appear

in the TijdtscJir. cl. Ned. Dierh. Vereen, or in this Journal.

37. Parasitus vespillonum Oudms., nov. sp.

(With Plate 3, fig. 52 and 53),

Only the nymph is known to me. I found it on Necrophorus

Vesp ilio L.

Length 800 .u.

In external features (Fig. 52) it resembles P. coleoptratorum (L.)

deutonympha coleoptrala. Yet it is not so chitinized, much paler

and deprived of the characteristic twelve rod-like hairs on the

two dorsal shields.

The episioma is moreover so characteristic, that the species is

at once recognizable from other ones. It is (Fig. 52) quinquedentate;

the middle tooth is bottle-shaped ; the outer lateral ones gently

curved forward and inward ; the inner lateral ones very small.

The horns of the hi/posiome (Fig. 53) are partly hidden by the

niaxillar inner malae. There are two jugular shields ; the sternal

shield is normal, with 8 fine hairs.

38. Parasitus bomborum Oudms., nov. sp.

(With Plate 3, fig. 54—57).

Of this species only the travelling nymph is known to me. I have

found it living free on grass , and Mr. W. J. Klaassen , of Amster-

dam , last year procured me several specimens found by him on

a Bombus terrestris.

The species is allied to P. fucorum (de Geer). At first sight

it is the same, but there are fundamental differences.

Tijdschr. v. Utiiom. XLV. 3
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The dorsal side (Fig. 54) shows two shields, of which the posterior

one is much smaller and more triangular than the anterior one.

The hairs on the posterior dorsal shield are smaller than those

of P. Jmornm (de Geer). The posterior dorsal shield is surrounded

by short and stiff bristles.

The ventral side (Fig. 55) differs from that oî ParasHus Jucoriim

(de Geer) by having no dark anterior portion of the sternal shield.

The epistoma (Fig. 56) is rounded , there is scarcely a lateral

tooth visible.

The mandibles lack the singular hyaline apophysis, so characteristic

n P. fiicorum (de; Geer).

The hypostoma is formed also quite otherwise (Fig. 57). The two

horns are at their base covered by a portion of the inner mala
.,

whereas in P. fucoruni the whole horn is covered by it (N. B. very

imperfectly delineated by Berlese 1).

The legs resemble those of P. fiicorum (de Geer).

Length 1050 ,«. —Colour pale, like V. facorum (de Geer).

39. Parasitus cornutus (G. et B. Can.).

(With Plate 4, fig. 58—68).

Larva. Length 195 /<. —Colour yellow. —^yjÌ6'/owa resembling

that of the male ;
distribution of hairs like that of adults ;

hairs

on legs longer and more flexible.

Nympha I —Length 360 ,«'. —Colour paler than in the larva. —
Epistoma normal; hairs on dorsum hristly, remembering strongly

of those of the adult, but longer and slightly curved ; those of

the shoulders elegantly curved forward.

'Nympha II. — Length 510 ,«. —Colour pale yellow
;

animal

much resembling nympha I.

Nympha III. —Length 685 ^«. —Colour pale yellowish brown. —
The animal still more resembles the adult form.

Fig. 58 and 59 represent nymphal epistomala.
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The male is insufficiently figurea by Berlese (Ac. Myr. Scorp.

Ital., fase. 68, n°. 3); therefore I have tried to give a better

drawing of it. The shape of the animal is somewhat piriform, not

cylindrical (Fig. 66). The distribution, shape and relative length

of the hairs is exactly copied in fig. 66. The surface is scaly?

with large scales. The ejiistoma in all my males is bidentate (Fig. 63).

The ventral side (Fig. 67 j shows us two particularities, viz. the

right mandible bears a thumb-like process , directed forward and

inward, whilst the left one has a sharp mucro on its top , directed

outward; the mandibles are therefore asymmetrical. Further the

chitinous genital apparatus is asymmetrical too ; in all my males

it is shield-shaped, but oblique, inclining rightward. The horns

of the hi/postoma are uniarticulate, and bear a thumb-like appendage,

directed inward and ventrally (Fig. 65). The second pair of legs

is exactly figured by Berlese. Colour of the male yellowish-brown.

Length 960 ^.

Female. Shape of the body like that of the male. Colour the

same. Length '1020 ^i, —Dorsal side perfectly that of the male.

Mandibles symmetrical ; horn of the hi/postoma (Fig, 64) uniarti-

culaie and without the characteristic thumb of the male. Epistoma

different, bidentate, or with a blunt middle-footh (Fig. 60—62).

The genital area (Fig. 68) proves that the species is a true Pa-

rasitus
\

the epigynium or female genital shield is triangular, an-

teriorly pointed and, with the metasternalia , fits in an incision

of the sternal shield. But the shape of the chitinous skeleton of the

genital apparatus is aberrant and differs from that of all the other

Parasitidae (Fig, 68).

Both males and females have on their left and right side a gland,

the opening of which is drawn in my fig. 66, and situated a little

before the line of demarcation between the two dorsal shields. This

gland secretes a fluid which coagulates in spirits. (Fig. 66). Probably

it has odoriferous properties and serves to repulse enemies.
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40. Parasitus kempersi Oudms., nov. sp.

(With Plate 4, fig. 69—71).

Of this species I have only two males, caught by Mr. K. J. W.

Kempers near Nijkerk.

Length 1050 ^u.

It remembers strongly of Parasitus cornutus (G. et R. Can.)

both in habitus and in the armature of the second pair of legs.

It differs however, immediately from it, and as far as I know

from all the other species of Parasitus Latr,, by having a pecten

on the ventral side of the Jirst article of the palpi (Fig. 70), and

by the total absence of a mentum,

Berlese divides the species of this genus into two groups :

Gamasus (= Parasitus Latr.), with maris corniculi labiales biarfi-

culati, and Evgaviasus with maris corniculi labiales biarticulati. As

is shown by Fig. 70 , the species in question belongs to the group

Parasitus, whilst the species which most resembles il: Parasitus

cortiutus (G. et R. Can.) is an Eugamasus.

The dorsal side (Fig. 69) shows many regularly placed bristles

of two kinds , viz. small ones and strong ones. The small ones end

sharply, the strong ones are rod-like with rounded tops. There are

two shoulder-bristles of the strong type. Further there are two

longitudinal rows of four strong bristles each on the back. One

pair stands on the vertex , one pair on the level of the shoulders,

one pair more backward but still on the anterior shield, and one

pair nearly in the middle of the posterior shield.

Of the second pair of legs the femur (Fig. 71) has a peculiar

chitinous appendage which is bifid, one of its teeth is very short

and truncated and beais a ball; the other is knife-shaped. The

genu too bears a bifid and the tibia a single chitinous appendage.

Fig. 71 represents the leg viewed from the ventral side.

The epistonict, (Fig. 69) does not show any spines ; it is quite

straight. No jugular shields.
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41. Parasitus longulus (G. L. Koch).

(With Plate 4, fig. 7^2—79).

Under the name of Gamasns coarctatm K. and Gamasus attenu-

atus Koch, Berlese has dehneated and described an Acarus (Ac.

Myr. Scorp. Ital. 63, 7), which, according to the Rules of Nomen-

clature must be called Purasltits longulus (C. L. Koch). The length

of the animal is given 750 i». for the male, and 850 [i. for the

female. My numerous specimens have these dimensions, but they

possess peculiarities which I think important enough to publicate

them.

The females epistema (Fig. 7*2 —74) differs slightly. In most

instances the middle spine is the longer, in a few instances the

lateral ones. I have not seen an epistema as Berlese draws.

The malé'ü epistema is unvariably beautiful, somewhat crown-

like (Fig. 75). Its cornicula hypostomatis (Fig. 76 and 77) differ

somewhat from Berlese's figure. Its first article of the palpi has

only oiie tubercle (fig. 78), not two, as drawn by Berlese. This

tuberie is enormous, whilst the two of Berlese's figure are small.

Its second leg is much stronger tuberculated (Fig. 79) than that

of Berlese's type, even stronger than Berlese's variety minor

(Ac. Myr. Scorp. Ital. 63, 8). The femur has one great, spatulate

or thumblike apophysis , and one smaller one , also somewhat

thumblike. The genu has one fan-shaped tubercle which forms

pincers with the smaller one of the femur. There is still another

knob-like tubercle on the genu, which, assisted by a knob-like

tubercle of the tibia, forms pincers with the great spatulate apophysis

of the femur.

The males show a very fine line between the anterior and

posterior dorsal shields
; the females don't have such a line , they

have only oiie dorsal shield.
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42. Parasitus longulus (C. L. Koch), var. robusta Oudms., nov. var.

(With Plate 4, fig. 80—84).

This form differs trom Parasitus longuhis (C. L. Koch) so shghtly,

that I consider it only as a variety of it.

Its length is hoth in males and in females varying from 870

to 1050 M.

The dorsal sides don't show any peculiarities , except perhaps that

the hairs seem to he somewhat stronger. The hairs on the shoulders

as well in the type ajs in the variety are much stronger than deli-

neated by Berlese.

On the ventral side the males do not show any tubercles on the

first article of the palps. The 2d leg (Fig. 80) is almost similar

to that of the type, except that it is of course much stronger.

The digitus fixus of the mandibles ends truncated , and has 4 or

5 canine teeth (Fig. 8d ) of which one sometimes has three points.

The ventral side of the female (Fig. 82) differs from that of the

type delineated by Berlese, by having two long scuta jugularia,

a distinct demarcation between the scuta sternaHa and genitalia,

an almost triangular operculum genitale, and a 4th femur which

has sometimes two tubercles (Fig. 82 —84).

43. Parasitus dentipes (C. L. Koch).

(With Plate 4, fig. 85—86).

Koch's Gamastis dentipes (Deutsch!. Crust. Myr. Arachn. 26. 1.)

has a genu and a tibia each provided with an enormous spine •,

both spines are directed toward the base of the leg: are turned

backward. In fig. 85 and 86 I have delineated the 2d leg of the

male, seen resp. from above and from below.

G. Ganestrini's GamasHS tiòerinus, (called dentipes by Berlesk

in his Ac. Myr. Scorp. Ital 68. 2), is quite another species. It

has a genu with a spine turned forward and a tibia with a spine

turned hacl'irard ; the two spines forming pincers.
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M. Parasitus wasmanni Oudms., nov. sp

(With Plate 5, fig. 87 and 88).

Only the 2 is known to me. It is found by Mr. Eric Wasmann,

S. J., in a nest of Formica sanguinea Latr., in the neighbourhood

of Exaeten near Roermond (Limburg),

Colour brown; Length 570 ,«. ; stature strongly remembering

that of Parasitus loiigulus (C. L Koch). It differs, however, from

it by its epistoma being bidentate and incised between the two

cusps, and by the genital shield showing a chitinous armature

slightly different from that of P. longidus. I have delineated the Î in

fig. 87 and its genital apparatus in fig. 88.

45. Parasitus septentrionalis Oudms,, nov. sp.

(With Plate 5, fig. 89—93).

A large species. The male measures 1440, the female 1590 ^.

—

Colour yellowish-brown.

There is only one dorsal shield, both in the males and females

(Fig. 89). The fore-half has 4 transversal rows of two hairs each

and three rows of six hairs each, the hind-half at least six rows

of at least ten hairs each.

The epistoma of male and female is beautiful, crownlike, with

5 spines. The 1st and 4th legs are longer than, the 2d and 3d

legs as long as the body. The second leg has a femur with two

tubercles on its distal end , a genu with 3 crooked tubercles on

its distal end, a tibia with a strongly chitinized spine, curved

inward and backward. Fig. 90 and 91 are two 2d legs viewed

in different directions. The tarsus is distinctly divided into two

joints, a proximal smaller and a distal longer one. The proximal

joint is flexed like a knee.

Fig. 92 is the ventral side of the male, showing cornicula la-

biales biarticulata.

Fig. 93 is the ventral side of the female, showing the form of
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the genital plate, the distinct demarcation between genital and

ventri-anal shields and the distribution ot' the tew hairs.

46. Key to the species of Parasitus Latr.

( Two distinct dorsal shields . . .'2

1.

(
Only one dorsal shield . . . .17
Immovable finger of mandible with

hyaline apophysis in top . . .3

Immovable finger of mandible with-

out such , 4

Sternal shield with broad transverse

Q j
stronger chitinization . . . .P. fucorum (de Geer).

Sternal shield with pentagonal frame

of stronger chitinization . . P. subterraneus (Jul. Müller).

( Post, dorsal shield truncated poste-

4. ^ riorly P. emarginatus (C L. Koch).

f Post, dorsal shield rounded . . .5

Epistema with 5 cusps, the middle

and the two outer lateral longer

\ than the inner lateral ones, . .P. vespillonum Oudms.

Epistema otherwise 6

!

Epistema with one rounded lobe and a

scarcely visible lateral rounded cusp. P. bomborum Oudms.

Epistema otherwise 7

(
(? horns of hypostoma sessil . . .8

j
i horns of hypostoma pedunculate. 1

1

( <? tarsus 2 with a long spur. . .9

I
$ tarsus 2 without spur . . .10
On shoulders and posterior margin of

abdomen two subpiumose hairs .P. spinipes (C. L. Koch).

No such hairs P. magnus (Kram.)

S femur 2 with long spur and little

tubercle P. furcatus (G. et R. Can.)

10.
j

(? femur 2 with short spur and big

tubercle P. cornutus (GetR. Can.)

7.
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No mentum? P. kempersi Oudms.

Mentum present 12

Colour pale 13

Colour brown 14

Démarcation between the dorsal

13. {
shields arched hindward . . .P. rubescens(G. et R.Can.)

' Demarcation stiaight P. coleoptratorum (L.)

ÌC? femur 2 with spur and little tu-

bercle 15

<? femur 2 with two little tuberclesl

6

Epistema multidentate; anterior dor-

sal shield nearly two times as

long as posterior P. exilis (Beri.)

Epistema tridentate; dorsal shields

almost equal in length . , .P. longulus (C. L. Koch).

c? genu 2 with spur curved toward

tibia P. tiberinus (G. Can.)

(? genu 2 with spur curved toward

femur P, dent pes (C. L. Koch).

2 ventral shield posteriorly fused

with dorsal P. calcaratus (C, L. Koch),

$ ventral shield free 18

Epistema bicuspidate P. wasmanni Oudms.

18. ) Epistema tiicuspidate; one dorsal

shield (see also above sub 15) .P. longulus (G. L. Koch).

Epistema qulnquecuspidate . . .19

I $ hern of hypostoma with horizontal

19. thorn P. canestrinii (Beri.)

I S hern of hypostoma usual. . .20

i tibia 2 with enormous spur, or

20. ) otherwise-shaped apophysis di-

rected towards distal end . .P. c-'assipes (L
)

S tibia 2 otherwise . . , . .21

{ S femur 2 with 2 little tubercles . .P. septentrionalis Oudms.

21. < (? femur 2 with moderate spatulate

( apophysis P. meridionalis (Beri.)
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47, Macrocheles lonrjispinosus (Kram.)

(With Plate 5, tig. 94—96).

Berlese seems not to liave observed the epistoma quite well.

His figures in his Acari, Myr. et Scorp, Ital., fase. 43 no 10 and

fase. 44, no 1, are wrong. I have examined proto-, dento-, trito-

nymphae and adults, and all their epistomata are perfectly of the

same outline, varying only slightly. The two limits of these va-

riations are drawn in fig. 94 and 95, All the specimens bear the

characteristic 4 slender hairs behind the vertical hairs (in the neck).

The peritrema of the protonympha is a very short and crooked

tube (Fig. 96).

48. Macrocheles longulus (Beri.)

Berlese (Ac. Myr. Scorp. Ital. 43, 9) figures too few davate

hairs on the animal's dorsum; there are much more of them. In

the central part and in the posterior half of the dorsum the animal

bears moreover 8 smooth hairs, like Macr. longisp'mosus (Kram.).

The epistoma is sometimes different from that , figured by Berlese;

the central spine erecting from a horizontal spinous base , not from

two bases running obliquely towards this spine. The two mala

maxillae inferiores diverge as to imitate the bifurcate median spine

of the epistoma of other species {murginuhts , vagahundus, etc.).

49. Macrocheles tridentinus (G. et R. Can.)

(With Plate 5, fig. 97—103).

^\\Q protonijnipha, still undescribed, has two dorsal shields (Fig. 97),

and a peritrema resembling that of the protonympha of J/ßr;w/if(?g,s

longispinosus (Kram.) (vide fig. 96). Its epistoma (Fig. 99) has the

usual bifurcate hairy appendage at its top, but the lip on which

this appendage is planted is not bufurcate, as in the adult, but

only more or less broad and serrated. Length 525 /'. All the hah's

of the body are hairy in their distal half. (Fig. 98). The anal shield
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(Fig. 100) is small , at most three times as long as and as large

as the anus itself, oval, with the top turned backward. I cannot

discern a sternal shield.

The deutonymplia undescribed too, measures 700 /«. Dorsally it

shows (Fig. lOi) hoo shields. All the dorsal hairs are hairy in their

distal half (like fig. 98) The shape of the epistoma (Fig. 103) is

between that of the .protonympha and of the adult. The legs resemble

those of the adult ; especially the armature of the 4th leg is cha-

racteristic that of J/, tildentlnus. The ventral shield (Fig. 102) is

not distinct; the anal shield seems to me to be larger than that

of the protonympha. The peritrema is perfectly resembling that

of the protonympha.

50. Maerocheles terreus (Can. et Fanz.).

(With plate 6, fig. 104 and 105)

Of this species I give here two better figures than those of

Berlese (Ac. Myr. Scorp. Ital. 52.7). Both the distribution of the

hairy hairs and the episloma are quite exactly represented by me,

whilst they were hitherto wrongly figured.

When we contemplate this my figure of the epistoma, we un-

voluntarily ask whether Macr. pisejitii Beri, is a nyrnpha heteromorpha

of this species, or not.

Berlese's figure of the ventral side of the mite is very well done.

As to his figure 2 {Holostaspis terrestrls), I doubt of this animal's

belonging to the species in question. I should consider it as one

of the forms of M. longisplnosus (Kram,).

51. Maerocheles vagabundus (Beri.)

(With Plate 6, fig. 106—108).

Female. The female, still undescribed, is of about 980 /i. length

and a most beautiful creature ; its dorsal skin is marked with fine

chitinous areolae , which leave elevations between them , forming
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a meshwork (fig. 106). The two vertical hairs are featherlike and

short. Behind the vertical hairs tliere are two light-refracting thick

curved hairs, and further there are four segmental rows of eight

hairs each, one of six, two of four and one of two hairs.

The eplstoma (^Fig. 108) strongly resembles that of the male.

Yet I am doubting of the fact whether the median bifurcate ap-

pendage is planted on the base of the fish-tail-shaped lip, or if the

lip itself is bifid, like that of M. marginatus
,

pisenttl, terreus, etc.

The second leg bears, on the femur a hyalin process, and on the

tibia a hyalin ßat spine (Fig. 106).

On the ventral side we observe (Fig. 107) the beautiful markings

of the sternal shield , the sub-pentagonal , nsarly semicircular genital

shield, and an enormous venlri-anal shield, with a perfectly round

anus.

52. Key to the species of Macrocheles (Lair.)

Epistema with long spine , . .M. longulus (Beri
)

Epistema otherwise 2

Epistema with rhomboid lip, ending

in a long spine iVI. longispinosus (Kram.)

Epistema with more or less fish-

tail-shaped lip, with a median

bifurcate appendage ... .3

Femur 3 with knife-like hair on

posterior side. Epistoma : lip

^-
[

deeply split ; each half of fish-

tail usual M. marginatus (Herm.)

Femur 3 without such hair. . .4

Vertical and body-hairs usual brist-

les. Epistoma : fish-tail deeply

split; each half of fish-tail bi-

furcate IVI. pisentii (Beri.)

"Vertical and body-hairs for the grea-

ter part feathered 5
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Epistoma : fish-tail deeply split
;

each half of fish-tail dentate an-

teriorly and at its end, nearly bi-

furcate, resembling that oipisentii;

each slip of median bifurcate ap-

pendage longitudinally spht . .M. terreus (Can.et Fanz.)

Epistoma otherwise 6

Epistoma : each half of fish-tail den-

tate on end, and anteriorly only

at its base M. tridentinus(G.etR.Can.)

Epistoma: each half of fish-tail

asusual M. vagabundus (Beri.)

53. Asca affinis Oudms., r.ov. sp.

(With Plate 6, fig. 109 and 410).

Asca affinis , of which I found nywplae in decaying leaves , and

on Putorins vulgaris and P. pufcritis, is intermediate between

Asca aphidioides (L.) and Asca pelf aia (C. L. Koch^

The animal's levgih is 770 ^. ; its dorsal side (Fig. 109) is,

like in Ihe two above mentioned species, scaly, and the anterior

dorsal shield a good deal covering the posterior one. The hair on

the shoulders and two on the posici ior margin of the abdomen are

rod-like and distally fomewhat hairy. The right and left margins

of the posterior dorsal shield are crenulated.

The sternal shield reaches beyond the 4th pair of legs, and ends

rounded (Fig. 110). The periirema runs till before the 1st pair

of legs. The abdomen is truncated posteriorly.

54. Uropoda tecta Kram .

(With Plate 6, fig. 111).

Larva. Berlese (Ac. Myr. Scorp. Ital. 41. 10) wrongly represents

the dorsal side of the larva. In stead of one dorsal shield the larv a

bears , behind this , three other smaller ones , corresponding more
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or less witli the three posterior dorsal shields of the nympha prima

(heteromorpha). 1 have given in Fig. Ill a sketch of the dorsal

side of the larva. Tiie anterior dorsal shield moreover shows beautiful

chitinous markings to the riglit and to the left.

55. Uropoda ovalis Krana,

My specimens are large, compared with the Italian ; they measure

up to 950 i".

56. Uropoda krameri G. Can.

The peritrema of this species does not run «ad corporis marginem

recte », as Berlese states, but, arrived at the margin, hends toward

the base of the Id leg.

57. Cillibaena cassideus (Herrn.)

All my specimens are larger than Berlese's. The nymphae difTer

from 784 to 833 /t. in length and from 770 to 784 ^i-. in width

The adult females are perfectly circulai', measuring 896 ^i. in the

two directions.

58. Cillibaena minor Beri.

Berlese calls this species : Dlscopoiiia ca-'isideiis var. minor. I don't

believe it a variety of Cillibaena cassidem Ì^A.'ìvkx).^ for the following

reasons :

1. The shape of the body is oval, with the top forward, mesuring

420 ,w. in length and 329 i". width , consequently a proportion

of 60 to 47, whilst cassideus is perfectly circular.

2 The dorsum is rather hairy , whereas cassideus has an almost

hairless skin.

3, The margin has only hairs on great distances
;

WvdA oï cassideus

is regularly provided with numerous minute curved hairs.
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4. The posterior third part of the dorsum is covered with many

gibbosities, which give to the posterior margin an undulated ap-

pearance; no trace of them are discernable in cassideus.

5. Tlie nymph of cassideus has a broad flattened margin sur-

rounding the body
;

on 6 places this band is less chitinized , which

divides the mai'gin into 6 darker fields
; these less chitinized streaks

are placed : 1 before tiie head ; 2 behind the anus ; 3 and 4

,

90 degrees remote fiom 1 and 2 ; 5 and 6 just between 1 and

3 and between 1 and 4. Of such a condition there is no trace

in the nymphs of C'dlihaena minor.

58. Uroseius novus Oudms., nov. sp.

(With Plate 6, fig. 112—114).

Only the nymphae pedunculatae are known to me.

Length varying from 770 to 840 /<. There are two different

forms of nymphae , smaller and broader ones. I think the broader

will be proved to be female, the other male nymphae, I have

drawn a specimen of both forms (Fig. 112 and 113).

The dorsal side (Fig. H2) is quite polished
; very minute hairs

are regularly placed on it. Near the posterior end of the abdomen

two rod-like hairs project far beyond the margin
; they are scarcely

feathered on their distal end.

The ventral side (Fig. 113) shows us a sterni-genital and a

ventri-anal shield, quite polished, each with 8 very minute hairs.

Further a pediferous shield with the curious peritrema, and a

metapodial one. The anus is marginal and directed backward.

The legs are not so long as in Ur. vegetans (Jul. Müll.) (— acuml-

natus Beri.)
;

the first pair is slenderer than the others ; its am-

bulacrum provided with sucker and claws, much smaller than those

of the other legs.

The mentum differs from the common type. Instead of two

feathered haii's, it only bears one smooth hair, which is at first

trifurcate, whilst its median branch is again bifurcate (Fig. 114).
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The species differs consequently from Uros. vegetans (Jul. Müll.)

1. by its fore-legs having ambulacra; 2. by its large and singular

mentum; 3. by its curiously crooked and irregularly swollen peritrema;

4. by the two rod-like hairs on the posterior end of the abdomen;

and 5. by the anus being with round edges (serrated in the other

species). These differences are possibly valuable enough to create

a new genus.

60. Caeleno Beri.

In 1836 C. L. Koch created a genus Celaeno , with Celaeno

spinosa as type. This animal is only a nympha of Pelops acromius

(Herm.), and as the genus Pelops was already created some months

before, the genus Celaeno C.L.Koch, 1836, is synonym to P^/öp*

C. L. Koch, 1836.

The genus Celaeno contained a few very heterogene animals

,

a. 0. Celaeno aegrota C. L. Koch, which animal became the type

of the genus Celaeno Grube, 1859 (Arch. f. Nat. Liv-., Esth-. u.

Kurl. ser. 2, v. 1 ,
p. 461 and 473). But the name Celaeno is

preoccupied by Lkach in 1822.

Kramer proposed the name Trachynotns (Arch. f. Nat., 1876,

p. 74) for a genus, with Tr. pi/rijormis Kram, as type. But this

is the same animal as Celaeno aegrota C. L. Koch , and Traehynotus

was already preoccupied by Latreille in 1829.

Trachinotus was written by Berlese in 1881 (Att. R. 1st. Ven.

Sc. Lett. Art., ser. 5, v. 8, p. 38); but Trachinotus was already

preoccupied by Cuvier in 1817.

Finally Berlese wrote Caeleno in 1882 (ibid. p. 17 sep.) which

name is not preoccupied and must therefore be adopted.

61. Rhodacarinae Oudms , nov. subfam.

This sub-family is the nearest allied to the Epicriinae (— Zer-

coninae). The genital aperture of the male is situated in the sternal

shield and the female genital split is transverse and situated between
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the sternal and the genital shields; further the chelae of both sexes

are destitute of appendages.

It differs, however, widely from the Epicrllnae by the following

peculiarities: 1. the genital aperture of the male is approaching

the anterior border of the sternal shield in such a way as is quite

unknown in the Uropodinae , Antennoplwrinae and Epicrlinae
;

2. the body is divided into two distinct regions : a true thorax and

a true abdomen ; and this abdomen is movable, like in spiders. The

animal is capable of moving it up , down , and sideward , in an

angle of nearly 20 degrees.

This last peculiarity characterizes the animal from all ihe other

Parasitidae , even from all the known Acari.

By the peculiarities of the genital apparatus the animal takes a

situation between the three subfamilies mentioned above and the

other subfamilies of Parasitidae.

1.

62. Key to the subfamilies of Parasitidae.

The genital apertiu'e of the <? is a

little split between the sternal

shield and the mentum . . .2

The genital aperture of the S is an

oval hole in the sternal shield, shut

by an oval valvule 7

One $ genital shield 3

Two ? genital shields , a right and

a left one 6

The 2d leg much thicker in S than

in ? and provided with chitinous

appendages on femur
,

genu and

tibia 1. Parasitinae.

The 2d leg in both sexes equal .4

Tijdschr. v. Entom. XLV.
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The adults live tree and are well

i chitinized 2. Laelaptinae.

*•
' The adulls are parasites of Verte-

1 brates, and are less chitinized or

! quite soft 5

Mentum present 3. Dermanyssinae.

Mentum absent 4. Spinturnicinae.

Q^ Only one subfamily 5. Caelenopsinae.

The <? genital aperture approaches

the anterior border of the sternal

shield „ . . .6. Rhodacarinae.

The c? genital aperture between the

3d and 4th pair of coxae . .8

The Î genital aperture is a trans-

verse split between the steinal

and genital shields 9

The ? genital aperture is a large,

more or less oval hole in the

sternal shield, shut by an oval

valvule 10

The chelae in both sexes destitute

of appendages 7. Epicriinae.

The chelae in both sexes with ap-

pendages 8. Antennophorinae.

10. Only one subfamily 9. Uropodinae.

63, Rhodacarus roseus Oudms., nov. sp.

(With Plate 6, fig. 115—120).

The name of this species already indicates which effect it made

on me, when I examined decaying leaves from a definite spot in

the Haarlemmer Hout. Its coìonr is the most brillant rose, the

lightest in the centre of Ihe animal, darker on the sides, whilst

the mandibles are of the purest carmine.

The animal is perfectly transparent. It has no heart.
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Nympha. Length 280 /*. Curious is the disproportionate bulk

of the capitulum with the mandibles, which remember the observer

of the warrior ants and termites. Moreover the nympha ; seen on

its dorsal side, resembles, even in the mandibles, the female

(Fig. 115 and 119), and on its ventral side the male (Fig. 117),

except the total absence of genital aperture. There is an anterior

dorsal shield covering the thorax , and a posterior one protecting

the abdomen. The former shows a distinct line running from

shoulder to shoulder, curved backward , as if this thoracal shield were

coalesced from two other ones. Epistoma and hypostoma like in the

adult. The sternal shield passes bejond the coxae of the 4th pair

of legs ; it is however broader than in the adult sexes. The ventri-

anal shield however is perfectly that of the adult.

Male. Length 385 ;t. —Dorsal side perfectly that of the female

(Fig. 115). —Ventral side with sternal shield extending beyond

the ^th pair of coxae (Fig. 117). One long hair behind the anus;

two long hairs on the posterior margin of the abdomen, and two

others near this margin , but planted on the posterior dorsal shield.

The horns of the hypostoma are heavy crooked chitinous bars , bent

upwards , around the chelae of the mandibles. The chelae , seen

from the ventilai side (Fig. 118) show a thick thumb-like gib-

bosity or appendage on the movable finger. This finger is some-

what shorter than the immovable one. Both fingers lack prominent

teeth. The epistoma (Fig. 120) is better understood by a figure

than by a long description ; it remembers us of that of Macrocheles

longisp'mosiis \ the median spine is always well-visible, does not

seem to be a perfect flat, bul a somewhat thickened and light-

refracting blade, without any colour. Mentum normal. Peritrema

short , reaching forward till the level between the 2d and 3d coxae.

Female. Length 490 /<. Dorsal side quite similar to that of the

nympha and the male, described above (Fig. 115). The sternal

shield (Fig. 116) is in so far abnormal, as it extends one coxa

more backward as usually is the case , for the genital transversal

split is situated behind the fourth pair of coxae, consequently in

the abdomen, exactly there where it is situated in spiders, indeed
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a most interesting fact. The genital shield is abnornal too . for it

is r.ot round ed anteriorly, but fluted, and in consequence to the

hindward situation of the genital aperture, it is very short. The

inaudibles (Fig. 119) ai"e much stronger than those of the male.

Fig. 119 and 118 are drawn with the same enlargement. The two

lingers of the same mandible cross at their distal ends. The movable

one has an incision on its proximal half, ventrally, and further

three strong teeth , whilst the immovable finger bears four strong

teeth. No flagellum.

Arnhem
,

A. G. 0.

8 April 1901.


